BARRINGTON SPORTS GUIDELINES
Please do not enter the building If you have shown symptoms of the virus in the last 14 days.
Read and sign the document below. If you are a coach then only you are required to sign as you
will have responsibility for your group, uncoached groups will need all participants to sign the
relevant form and agree on a COVID-19 Officer.
We are responsible for all users and that they maintain government guidelines whilst in the centre,
once inside the booked area (main gym/studio/fields) then they are the responsibility of the coach
to ensure they also follow that activities guidelines. Where there isn’t a coach a COVID-19 officer is
to be agreed upon within the group to ensure guidelines are followed (Badminton for example) and
relevant sheet signed to reflect this but they are not responsible for the health & safety of the
players, each user is responsible for themselves.
One-way system in place. Gym, top doors in, bottom out, studio, left in, right out. Signage to be
followed at all times.
Sanitiser is available at all times as well as soap and water in the toilets. Sanitise on entry, exit and
re-entry after using the toilet.
All activities to be pre booked to ensure no clashes of activities.
Spectators are not allowed in the reception area. They can be in the hall where the activity takes
place at the discretion of the coach in accordance with their guidelines.
Parents can escort children to the sports centre door but not enter the building unless they need to
speak to us/the coach and ensuring current social distancing guidelines are followed.
Users not allowed in gym/studio till users all from previous have left and there is no waiting in
reception so to wait in cars preferably.
All users bring their own equipment, relevant when 5aside allowed as they need to bring own ball.
Badminton, net bag not to be left in the hall & staff to setup and take down then clean poles.
Users on the fields will get onto/come off the fields around the outside of the building. Archers
using the toilets etc will follow the one-way system within the building so will go back out the front
doors and go back around to the fields.
No sitting /waiting in reception, users enter the building then into gym/studio with no loitering.
Anyone who refuses to follow guidelines will be asked to leave the centre.
Staff will be monitoring the centre at all times and be alert for possible clashes of users coming and
going. Whilst sessions are on staff will spend time cleaning surfaces etc.
Only one activity in the main gym and studio at any one time.
No vending machine use until told different.
Cash can be taken but we do not touch it and we do not give change. Cash paying customers will
count the money in front of us then drop it into a money bag that we hold open, it is then sealed
with the details written on the front then put in quarantine for at least 72 hours.

STAFF WILL:
Ensure doors to the gym/studio/toilet are left open to minimise touching but still Sanitise door
handles before, after and during sessions
Provide sanitiser for use on arrival and exit.
Ensure main doors are both on automatic.
All area to wiped down before after and during activities.
We will be aware of users at all times, guiding where appropriate and cleaning any touched surfaces.
Monitor toilet use and clean the likely touched areas, doors, toilet handle, light switches.

SIGN _____________________________

DATE __________

